BEAUTIFUL
INFIGHTING

Eager rage nerds
grade adverse ads.
Dad Derek sees red,
seeks erasage.
Dark saga ravages
geeks, greed agrees.
Nerd evade adverse
drek.
Derek deserves
served.

In 2015, two film critics
posted critical reviews
of the movie ‘Cool Cat
Saves the Kids’. These
reviews featured footage from the film, and
bashed it for its acting,
plot and the message
it sent to children. In
response, the film’s writer and director Derek
Savage filed copyright

claims against these
critics, succeeding in
having one of the critics’ YouTube channels
suspended.

Hades’ is a dentist.
He maims handsome
atheists’ teeth (don’t
demonize him,
he has anaesthezia).
Sadism sates Satan;
it’s his mania. Hades
tho, he’s had snide
nemeses.
His estate is modest.
He has no tithes,
saints or heathens.
No deism.
His domain (death) is
not his in men’s minds.
He is done.
So, in a dentist’s demense he smites.

Actor and film maker
Matthew Hosseinzadeh, creator of ‘The
Bold Guy’, filed a copyright infringement
lawsuit in 2016 against
h3h3 Productions for
their comedic reaction
video critiquing his
work. As of the time
of writing, the two
parties are engaged in
a legal battle to establish whether or not the
video made contributed
new meaning to Hosseinzadeh’s work.

U (Aural Earl) - Rarr
Me - U real?
U - Axe ur lame, lax
aural aura!
Me - Um, relax?
U - Rue ur ear!
Me - R U urea?
*U leer*
U (Mule) - Rarr

In June 2017, digital
composer Alex Mauer
began issuing copyright
strikes against YouTube
videos of the game
‘Starr Mazer: DSP’ in
an effort to get the music she produced for the
title removed. She has
since extended these
efforts to several other
games she worked on,
as well as videos featuring photographs of
her or reference to her
publically available full
name.

He harasses her.
Others harass her,
obsess or no-honor
her,
those boors.
Those boors boast and
roar.
Eros eats hearts, heats
her ears,
shoots her breasts, her
ass, her torso.
No robes, not on the
street.

Actress Shoshana
Roberts was paid $200
to be filmed walking
the streets of Manhattan for 10 hours for the
2014 two-minute film
‘Catcall’. The film was
intended to document
the sexual harassment
she received and raise
awareness, and went
viral receiving over 40
million views. Roberts subsequently filed
a $500,000 lawsuit
against the film’s director for violation
of her civil rights.

Ammo. Aim. Arson.
Arms.
Smears. Sneers. Sin.
Soma. Smarm.
Minor monies. Major
monies. Major messes.
Romines’ reason?
Jim’s meanness.
Jim’s reason?
No reason. None.

After critic Jim Stirling
named ‘The Slaughtering Grounds’ one of the
worst games of 2014,
an unpleasant rivalry
was sparked with the
game’s developers James
and Robert Romine. In
2016, James Romine
filed a lawsuit against
Stirling for over $10
million in damages as
well as an additional
lawsuit against 100
anonymous users of the
Steam gaming platform.

